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This is being recorded. Our webinars are all 
recorded for future reference and placed 
into our Resources section of the Neon 
One website. It’ll be there tomorrow!

We will be taking questions. We want this 
to be an actionable resource for your 
organization, so please use the Q&A!

We’ll focus on both data and practice. 
This session will touch on some high level 
data, shift into focusing on a specific 
example, and then open up for discussion 
between our experts and you.

We want to make this interactive. There are 
some points today where we’ll be looking 
for your input, please get involved!



The Lion and the Mouse (Aesop’s Fables)

No act of kindness, no matter how 
small, is ever wasted.
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1. Learning Objectives

2. GivingTuesday + EOY Giving

3. Campaign Examples

4. Looking to 2022 + video debut

5. Grow Together - Question Time



Overview

What You Will Learn:

■ What we saw around donor behavior on 
GivingTuesday

■ Larger trends in end of the year giving 
behavior

■ Inspiration from your fellow fundraisers

■ What Neon One has in store for 2022

■ A deep tactical dive into “how many 
emails should I send to my constituents.” 
We have resources for this and also - join 
the Slack community! 

What You Won’t Learn:

Development and marketing professionals looking to get insights into 
changing donor behavior and inspiration for their work.

Target Audience:

https://join.slack.com/t/connectedfundraising/shared_invite/zt-su7twjsm-CIi2zFakSdUIz0MzLU9~ow
https://join.slack.com/t/connectedfundraising/shared_invite/zt-su7twjsm-CIi2zFakSdUIz0MzLU9~ow


Tim Sarrantonio
Neon One
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● Started with Neon CRM in 2011
● Helped raise over $3 million for various 

nonprofits
● Helped start two nonprofits
● Has done TEDx talks on the role of 

technology in philanthropy and 
re-envisioning galas

● NonprofitPRO’s 2020 Technology 
Professional of the Year



Poll Time



GivingTuesday Recap



GivingTuesday 2022

The GivingTuesday Data Commons 
estimates that 35 million adults 
participated in many ways on 
GivingTuesday 2021 in the U.S., a 6% 
increase over 2020. 

Giving in the United States alone totaled 
$2.7 billion representing a 9% increase 
compared to GivingTuesday 2020, and a 
37% increase since 2019. With 
unprecedented levels of giving in 2020, 
these totals represent a significant 
continued trend of increased generosity.9

https://www.givingtuesday.org/data


Neon One Clients

Topline Results

● 55% more NPOs raised money on 
GivingTuesday compared to 2020

● 45.75% new donor acquisition rate
○ Lower for CRM clients
○ Giving Days usually above average
○ Very high for P2P clients

● Median donation was $51.85 but the 
average donation grew to $181.97

● 31.25% increase in the number of emails 
sent through CRM
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Online Donations Amount Per Hour
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Number of Online Donations Per Hour
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End Of Year Giving - New Research



Donors: Understanding The Future 
Of Individual Giving

Upcoming industry report

● Brand new research into changing 
patterns of individual giving

● Centralizes over 20 sector reports into 
one primary starting point

● Will address the:
○ Who
○ What
○ Where
○ When
○ Why
○ How
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Let’s get interactive



December - Day by Day



Connected Fundraisers 
Community Campaign Examples



A Community Of Friends



Yoga Care



Chicago Blues Revival



2022 Planning



7 Core Principles of Connected Fundraising
The internal and external context needed to make decisions  
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Donor Insights

1 A connected fundraiser shall take pride in 
the work they do and have a goal to 
prioritize personal and professional 
investment into themselves to succeed.

2
A connected fundraiser shall be able to 
understand and feel comfortable with the 
relationship their organization’s mission 
has in the larger community it serves in 
and the decisions being made that impact 
that community. 

Technology

6
A connected fundraiser shall be 
empowered by their organization with the 
assets, information, technology, and 
professional investment necessary in 
order to make those decisions.

7 A connected fundraiser shall use 
technology to accelerate their fundraising, 
not have it be the primary initiator of 
fundraising. 

Fundraiser Enablement

3
A connected fundraiser shall prioritize 
their self care and self love to help assist 
in their professional confidence while 
drawing strength from understanding and 
working alongside their community. 

4
A connected fundraiser shall embrace the 
ways that donors, technology, and the 
community they serve in help deliver 
impact toward their organization's 
mission.

5
A connected fundraiser shall be 
empowered to make autonomous 
decisions that support their personal and 
professional moral identity towards 
creating a more equitable community. 



Donor Insights

Get to know your supporters

● Collect more data that will help you 
understand the relationship between 
the donor and your organization

● Focus on personalization of your 
communications AND stewardship

● Begin to offer more giving options 
that correspond to your community
○ Digital options
○ Hybrid events
○ Non-cash gifts (e.g. securities)
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Fundraiser Enablement

Invest in yourself and your community

● Speak with your leadership team 
about ensuring that professional 
development is part of your work

● Look toward joining existing or 
emerging networks of support (cough 
cough, join the CF Slack!)

● Review your existing gift acceptance 
policies to check against ethical 
frameworks
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Technology

Get ready for digital transformation

● There are increasing opportunities to 
become more savvy with emerging 
communication and marketing 
technologies

● Take the time to invest into making 
your online donation form experience 
as pleasant as possible
○ Neon CRM is getting Apple Pay / 

Google Pay by DEFAULT later 
this month
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What Neon One is doing for you



What we have planned in 2022

Workshops, Courses, and 
Conferences.

Connected Fundraiser 
Community Investments

Groundbreaking Research and 
Community Driven Insights



Connections - Video Debut



Discussion



Built for Good.


